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April 10, 1924.

Last Call for Easter Duty.

Tomorrow is the day for the Easter Duty. Today is about your last chance to talk it up. Make sure of your roommate, your next door neighbor and the boys from your home town. Let's see just how good you are.

Confessions Tonight.

On account of the show at eight o'clock, additional facilities for confession will be offered in the hall chapels. Confessions will be heard as follows:

6:15 -- 7:00 -- Basement chapel.
6:30 -- 7:00 -- Hall chapels.
7:30 -- 8:00 -- Basement and hall chapels.

There are only four confessionals in the church, so don't wait for tomorrow morning. The basement chapel will not be used for Confession and Communion tomorrow morning between 6:30 and 7:00.

Tomorrow's Feast.

The seven sorrows of the Blessed Virgin, which are commemorated tomorrow's feast are:

1. The prophecy of Simeon;
2. The flight into Egypt;
3. The loss of Jesus in the Temple;
4. The meeting on the way to Calvary;
5. The death of her Divine Son;
6. The piercing of His Sacred side;
7. The burial.

Quoad Nos.

We want to make a seven-fold reparation for these sorrows. We can understand them better if we consider seven ways in which we wound her Immaculate heart;

1. By profanity;
2. By drunkenness;
3. By discouraging womanhood;
4. By indifference to God's grace;
5. By impurity;
6. By neglect of the Sacraments;
7. By loss of Faith.

A Notre Dame Pledge.

"O my Queen and my mother, to whose honor I dedicated my soul and body when I came to Notre Dame, I renew my pledge of loyalty and devotion on this day. Obtain for me from thy Divine Son the special grace that never by word or act may I dishonor thy Name or this school which is the creature of thy care."

Prayers.

James and Joseph Quinlan, of Sophomore Hall, ask prayers for their sister who died this week and four other students ask the same favor for deceased friends.